






























































 into seats on 
the  Park -and -Ride 
shuttle bus to 
San Jose State 
University  on Monday 
morning.  
Sometimes the 
Park and Ride 




 for two 
or 





 get a seat. Other
 students, desperate
 to get to class 
on 
time, squeeze three
 people into a two










 scramble for seats
 on the shuttle bus from 
the
 Park and 
Ride lot, 
located
 at Seventh and Humboldt 
,treets,
 to get to class. 
Tuesdays  and 
Thursdays
 are the 
Park -and
-Ride  lot's 
busiest  days 
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day  of the 
week. 
"The first
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1996, 
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 leads to 
termination  
of agreement
 with Carl's Jr. 
By Julia B. Wright 
Stall Writer 
Protest from a gay and les-
bian association resulted in the 
cancellation 
of a contract which 
would have allowed Carl's Jr. to 






















 "If it 
doesn't




 place, it 





























































































Shops in an emergency meeting 
in August prompted reconsider-
ation of the
 contract. 
According to the board meet-
ing 
minutes,  Sivertsen  repre-
senting the Gay, 
Lesbian,  Bi and 
Transgender Staff and Faculty 
Association  voiced concerns to 
the board members over the uni-
versity's  decision to do business 
with 
a company's former  owner, 
Carl 
Karcher,  who she said had 
used profits from his business to 
'abuse(d) the gay/lesbian com-
munity  solely based on their sta-
tus." 
"Carl (Karcher) has a history 
of discriminating against the 
gay community that goes way 
back," Sivertsen said. "In 1978, 
he supported a proposition on 
the 
November  ballot  that, if 
passed, would have eliminated 








































stock, according to Mimnaugh's 
comments
 in the Spartan Shops 
board meeting minutes. 
The decision and terms of the 
agreement to terminate the rela-
tionship with Carl's Jr., accord-
ing to 
Mimnaugh,  was confiden-
tial and could not be discussed. 
"All I can say
 is that it was in 
the best interest of both parties. 
It was a very amicable process," 
said Mimnaugh, who would not 
make  any further comments 
about the Spartan Shops board's 
decision, 
or
 the financial aspects 
of the contract agreement. 
Suzi Brown, manager of pub-
lic relations for Carl's Jr., said it 
would not make  sense to eco-
nomically move forward. 
"I cannot say anything more 
than we mutually agreed that 
the relationship would not be a 
good business decision for either 
party," Brown said. 
The problem with the whole 
thing, according to Sivertsen, 
was no one knew about the con-
tract with Carl's Jr. until 
the last 
issue of the Spartan Daily for 
spring semester 1998 mentioned 
it in an 
article.  
See Carl's Jr., page 10 
No, it's 







 21, and Scott Keller,
 19, add up their scores
 dunng their archery 
class  Tuesday 
afternoon 
at
 the South Campus 
practice field. McCumber
 and Keller said 
they signed up for the
 
beginning
 archery class 
because
 it would be a fun 
way to fulfill a general 
education requirement.
 




























 of society never
 ceas-
.is to 
amaze  me. 
In 1955, Vladimir 
Nabokov  























and  Lolita 
Haze, the 12 -year -old
 "nymphet" object of 
his 
lust 
Widespread  shock and outrage
 ensued. 
In 1962.
 Stanley Kubrick 
took
 his adaptation, 
with partial 
scripting  from Nabokov, 
to
 the big 
screen, this 
time  tacking two years
 onto Lolita's 
age  Ever more 
controversy
 was ignited, 
which 
cemented 
Lolita's  everlasting 
popularity. 
Last week,





 at 14 and 




 prompted by 
Showtinie's airing a 
month ago, after the 
movie  
had been banned 
in the United States for two 
years. 
Oh 
Lolita. what a shame that 
society still 
can't  see past its own strict 
moral  code to view 
you with an 
objective  eye. 
For, if it could, it would 
see,
 not a man who 
revels in his 
pedophilia,  but rather a man 
who  is 
destroyed by it. 
If it could, it would
 see the worst thing that
 
happened to you, 




 a relationship 
with you, but 
rather





 joys of childhood. 
If it could,
 it would see a movie 
so tame, and 
at times
 outright boring, it was hardly 
worth all 
the controversy and conjecture
 and certainly not 
worth  being banned for the
 last two years. 
Lyne's 
"Lolita," surprisingly true 
to 
Nabokov's tale, is more 
erotic
 than it is graphic. 
The sex is largely implied  surprising
 consid-
ering it came from Lyne, the man 
behind such 
kinky romps as "9 1/2 
Weeks"
 and "Fatal 
Attraction."
 
Fifty years ago, Nabokov 
purposefully picked 
subject matter that would
 offend and outrage. 
The fact that he hit on arguably the 
only sex-
ual act
 that has remained socially 
unacceptable  
from the 1950s right up to nearly
 the turn of the 
century speaks to his genius. 
Nabokov's novel has since 
been
 hailed as a 
classic and a masterpiece, but today the name 
lAilita has gotten an unjust bad rap. 
Anyone who looks up Lolita on the Internet is 
besieged by  a host of porn sites. When Amy 
Fisher made headlines earlier this decade, she 
was branded by the media as "The Long Island 
Lolita." Distributors were frightened into reject-
ing the new "Lolita" for the last two years by 
zealous anti -porn groups, who had never seen 
the movie and yet 





 porn when it came out 
in 1955,
 it isn't porn half of a century later and 
it's an outrage to consider 
it as such. 
"Lolita" should never 
have been banned. 
Rather it should be respected. 
Much  like "Fatal Attraction" scared philan-
dering men the world over, the 
downfall  of 
Humbert is a tale
 that would strike fear in the 
heart of any
 child -lover. 
Pedophilia is immoral, reprehensible and 
unacceptable.  
And so is a little thing called censorship.
 
Thrrt it Milner Is a 
Spartan  natty 
!way)? stall






















 a sorry partisan
 display
 
t remains to be seen if 20 years from 
now Monica Lewinsky will be remem-
bered as the woman who brought 
down an American president or as the 
intern who doubled as the 
presidential  
humidor. 
Judging by the way the current 
impeachment
 proceedings are going, don't 
count on it being the former. 
The current political battle in 
Washington might have started with the 
former White House intern. She is quick-
ly being forgotten as partisanship takes 
over. 
Since the U.S. House of 
Representatives  Judiciary Committee 
began investigating whether to open an 
impeachment inquiry against President Clinton, it 
has been nothing but party politics. 
When the committee formally voted to send the 
impeachment inquiry to the House, there were 21 
votes to send on the inquiry and 16 votes against it. 
There were 21 Republicans and 16 Democrats on 
the committee. It doesn't take a rocket scientist to 
figure out who voted for what. 
House members weren't the only ones prostrat-
ing themselves to their parties. Senate members are 
already counting heads to see if they have the votes 
to remove the president from office. 
There hasn't been a vote by the
 House to impeach 
the president nor has there been a trial yet, but the 
Senate is 
already  saying they know which way the 
votes  will go. 
This isn't a tax reform bill. 
It's the removal of the 
most  powerful man in the world from office. The 
Senate shouldn't be counting votes until the trial 
has concluded. 
With that in mind, the
 president should be fairly 
relaxed.
 
There are only 55 Republican -controlled seats in 
the Senate, and while the
 Grand Ole Party is expect-
ed to pick up 
a few more Senate seats in November's 
election, they will still not 
have  enough to reach the 
magic mark of 
67,  the number of senators who need 
to vote to remove the president. 
Not that it won't be a hot time
 when the trial 
karts. 
The U.S. Constitution doesn't allow the president 
to have a jury trial for his impeachment 
trial and that there is no real procedure 
for how to run a 
trial that would reverse 
a national election. 
The crowd won't be easy to please 
either. 
Clinton is going to 
be
 impeached by a 
Republican -controlled 
House and tried 
by a Republican
-controlled
 Senate in a 
trial presided over by William 
Rehnquist, 
the Supreme Court 
Chief Justice 
appointed by Republican 
President 
Ronald Reagan 
(he was appointed an 
associate  justice by Richard Nixon). 







If the U.S. Congress really wanted to 
nail government officials
 for abuse of power, they 
ought to go after
 themselves. 
One of the most 
horrific abuses of power is in the
 
number
 of impeachable offenses 
the House is con-
sidering. 
The  House is considering
 charging the 
president with 15 
impeachable  charges, one of 
which 
charges the president
 for perjury in a 
case  
where he said he 
forgot  something. 
Let that sink 
in. Not remembering is now 
consid-
ered a felony.
 Mao bad that didn't come to 
light  when 
Reagan was 
under  the gun for the Iran -Contra 
Affair. Fortunately, Republicans and
 Democrats 
weren't as vindictive
 then as they are now. Maybe 
this is the Republicans' way of striking
 back at the 
Democrats for spoiling their 12 years of wine and 
roses. Or maybe it's revenge for 1974. However, 
President Nixon in 1974 was only charged with 
three articles of impeachment. 
The U.S. Congress needs to seriously examine 
why 
they 
are following the 
impeachment  process
 of 
Clinton. The last I heard, it was supposed to be over 
whether he perjured himself and obstructed 
justice  




Which isn't too bad in itself. There 
is no  reason to 
advertise that in 
this country you can avoid 
impeachment if you sell arms 
to
 a Middle Eastern 
tyrant and then start a war over oil with that same 
tyrant. Use a cigar on an intern, though, and you're 
going down. 
Scott Shuey is the Spartan
 Daily executive editor. His 
column 
appears
 every Thursday. 




























































































































a lot of 
other 
crimes,  























































































as 12 are 
also work-
ing in this 
profession.  
Current  





 or a 
minor crime.
 In San Jose,
 
prostitutes
 and johns 
who  are arrested 
are mere-
ly
 cited and 
then released,









arrests  are often 
useless because 
prostitutes  usually 
go
 back to the streets.
 The 
problem
 then remains 
unsolved. 
Legalizing  prostitution will
 allow the state to 
regulate
 and clean up the 
profession.  We must 
replace current
 law and pass another
 that would 
legalize the 
industry and require 
hookers to reg-
ister with
 cities and obtain a license




 this license would 
require the 
applicant to go through a 
medical  check-up, plus 
drug and HIV tests.
 This license must be 
renewed every six months. This way authorities 
can  keep  track of who's out 
there, keep the pro-
fession drug -free and 
make
 sure





prostitution  the 
state  can also 
set a 
minimum
 age for 
prostitutes  and 
johns to 
ensure that 
minors  are neither 
working as pros-
titutes 





 allow the 






 income tax. 
Men will always
 be men and as 
long
 as there 
are 
johns desperate to 
get  laid, prostitution 
will 
be 
here to stay. 
Legalizing  and regulating prostitution 
is just 
an effective way to deal with an industry
 that 
will never go away. 









 musical miss real



























 days of 
Princess  Diana. 
Of 
course





matter of the play 
will draw 
attention.
 We're happy to 
have it, not only because it 
brings people to 
the theatre, 
but also because 
we hoped 
that our 
production  would 
stir discussions
 about the 
nature of satire, the
 ways 
that the media elevate and 
distort public 
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attracts  attention 
by its outrageousness. 
Remember 
Jonathan  Swift's 
"A Modest Proposal" (1729) 
suggesting
 that the prob-
lems of the poor in 
Ireland  
could be solved by simply 
eating Irish children? 
The 
purpose
 of satire, 
though,  is to get people 
thinking in new




boundaries  of 
what is "acceptable." 
Should  
any
 thing or anyone be above 
this kind of 
examination?  
As it happens, Scott 
Sublett's marvelous new 
play (which it 
seems you 
haven't  read and can't 
have
 
seen, since it doesn't open 
until Oct. 23)
 creates a por-




Readers  are encouraged to 
express themselves on the
 
Opinion page 
with a Letter to 
the Editor. 
A Letter to 
the Editor Iii 200-word response to an issue
 
or point of view 
that




 become the property
 of the Spartan Daily 
and may be 
edited for clarity, 









signature  and major.
 
Submissions may be 
put in the Letters to 
the  Editor box 
at the 
Spartan  Daily 
Office
 in Dwight 
Rental
 Hall Room 
209, 







SDAILYejmcitisu.edu  or 














 San Jose, CA 
95192-0149.  
Mites -fats
 are written 





Spartan  Daily 




 opinions and 
advertisements  do 
not  nemmiarily 
reflect  the views of 
the Spartan Daily, 
the School of 
Journalism
 and Was 
Communications
 or SJSU. 
ip YOU SEE THE GIRL. 












 tins, and Beanie
 Baby 
Dianas
 that have 
appeared  
in 
the  past year.
 Now that's 
bad 
taste.  


















































8:30 a.m. - 2:30 
p.m. in 
front
















mass  from 12:10 - 1236 
p.m. and Bible 
study:  Chapters 11 
and 12 of Luke 






ed at the corner of 
10th and San 
Carlos 
streets.  For more informa-
tion,
 call Ginny or Father Bob at 
938-1610.
 




 from 3:30 - 5:30 
p.m. in the Student Union's 
Guadalupe Room. 
Admission  is free. 
For more information, call Martha 




from 10 a.m. - 3 
p.m. in the Student 
Union's Ballroom, and Co-op 
Workshop in the Student Union's 
Costanoan Room at 2:30 p.m. For 
more information, call 
924-6033.  
SJSU Women's Rugby Club 
First practice of the season 
at
 
Spartan Field from 4 - 5:30 p.m. 
New players bring 
cleats and 
mouthguard. For more information,
 
call Christina at 244-7494.
 
SJSU Men's Rugby 
Practice, tryouts and 
new play-
ers welcome from 3 - 
5:30
 p.m. at 
South Campus 
Field. For more 
information,
 call Carlos 











 - 4 p.m. in 
the  Art and 
Industrial
 Arts 
Buildings.  For more 
information,  
call








meeting  for all 
graduating seniors at 4:30 p.m. in 
Sweeney Hall Room 100. For more 
information, call 
Michelle  at 379-
8239 or 
Jennifer  at 287-6406. 
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual 
Alliance (GALA) 
Celebrating  National 
Coming  
Out Day at 3:30 
p.m.  in the Student 
Union's 
Costanoan  Room. For more 
information, call






Strategies  for marketing your-
self and the 
role of the Internet 
recruiting  from 4:16 
- 6 p.m. in the 
Student Union's
 Almaden Room. 
fopr
 more information,
 call Sydney 
at 937-4714. 
Le Cercle Francais 
Presents
 French film "Chacun 
Cherche
 Son Chat* with 
English  
subtitles at 6 p.m. 
in Sweeney Hall 
Room 100. For 
more
 information, 
call Jean -Luc DeSalvo








 from 3 - 430 
p.m.
 in the Administration
 Building 
Room 201. For 
more  information, 
call Jovina Navarro
 or Mang -so 
Tsoi at 924-6910. 
Nutrition 







 body fat 
using bio-electrical 
impedance from 
11:30 - 1 
p.m.





 Prices are 65 
for students, faculty and staff and 
810 
for  all others. For more 
infor-












 Dr. Oscar 
Battle 
will be speaking
 on health 
education and 
academic  medicine. 
For  more 
information,




The  Listening 
Hour 
SJSU 
Concert  Choir and 
Choretiers: 
Folk
 songs from around 
the world from
 12:30 - 1:15 p.m in 
the Music 
Building's Concert Hall. 
For more information, call Dr 










 at 8 p.m in the 
Art Building 
Room
 133. For more 
information, call Travis or Eddie at 
294-4249 
Golden Key 
National  Honor 
Society 
New member meeting for those 
who  have just received a letter of 
acceptance
 from 7 - 9 p.m. in the 
Student Union's Guadalupe Room. 
For more information, call Andrea 
at 832-4432. 
Sigma Alpha Phi 
Cancers affecting
 women guest 
speakers
 from the American
 Cancer 
Society and 
Student  Health 
Services 





 Union's Council 
Chambers.  
For more 






Nations]  Honor 
Society 
Golden Key/Humane Society 
Blanket and Towel Drive in con-
junction with campus awareness 
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. in front of the 
Student Union. For more informa-
tion, call Andrea at 832-4432. 
Student 
Life  Center/New 
Student 
Advising  and orienta-
tion 
Recruitment of new 
leaders. 
Applications are available through 
Nov. 2 at the Student Life Center. 
For moe information, call Harriet 
Pile at 924-5950. 




National Coming Out Day at 




 Amphitheater. Any 
questions will be accepted from the 
audience.
 For more information, call 
Martha
 O'Connell at 924-1967. 
SJSU Recreation 97' Class 
"Hakuna
 Matata" Free carnival 
games
 and prizes from 11:30 a.m. - 
12:30 p.m. at the 
Seventh
 Street 
Plaza. For more 
information,  call 
Jose Arreola 
at 298-5915 or page at 
397-2239. 
Greek Letter Organizations 
Greek Olympics from 4:30 - 6 
p.m. at South Capmus. For more 
information,
 call Brian Rosa at 297-
9029. 
Chinese
 Mandarin Bible 
Fellowship 
Bible study, life sharing, songs, 
games and refreshments from 2 - 4 
p m in 
the Student Union's 
Montalvii Room For more informa-
tion, 
call
 Joyce Lim at 993-8006. 
Catholic Campus 
Ministry  
Daily  mass from 12:10 - 12:35 at 
the corner of 10th and San Carlos 
streets,  across form the residence 
hall.. For more information, call 
Ginny




from 11:30a.m. - 2 p.m. in the 
Student Union's Costanoan Room. 





Student  Association 








 more information, 








from 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m  in the Art and 
Industrial Studies 
buildings.  For 
more 
information,
 call Scott or 




Meeting at 6 p.m. 
in the Chicano 
resource 
Center.  For more informa-





 at 6 p.m. 
in Washington Square
 Hall in the 
AFAM Department Office. For 
more 
information, 
call David J. Ross at 
924-7942. 
SAPPS The Botany Club 
"Gardening Party
 II" at 130 
p.m. in the SJSU Botany Garden. 
For more information, call 




Kim Delayette from Southwest 
Airlines 
will
 discuss aspects of mar-
keting in 
the travel industry from 
4:30 - 6 p.m. in the 
Student Union's 
Almaden  Room. For more informa-
tion, call Andy 
at 559-8018. 
School of Art and Design 
Student galleries art exhibits 
from  10 a.n. - 4 p.m.. student gal-
leries art receptions from 6  8 p
 
vi 
in the Art and Industrial Studies 
buildings, for 
more  information, call 
Scott or Jenny at 924-4330. 
Tuesday night lecture series: 
Documentary Film from 5 - 6 p.m. 
in the Art Building Room 133. For 
more information, call Andy at 924 -
Sport, Guide is procided free harm. to 
iitudents, faculty and 
doff  The deadline lie 
entries iv noon,  three days brfiirr 
desired publi-
cation dote Entry forms 
are  otullabre. In the 
Spartan Daily Office 
Spare 'yr/trump..,,  may 
edsigng of 
submissions  


































































































































































































"I find that the harder
 I work, the 
more luck I 
seem to have." 
President Thomas Jefferson 






















never  had before, 
and  you can earn 
more  than S18,(X01)  
while you're 
enjoying  yourself 
during a standard 
enlistment. 
Think  about it. 
On
 a part-time basis,
 usually one 
weekend  
a month plus 
two  weeks  Annual
 Training, you
 could earn 
good pay, 
have a good time, 
make good friends
 and even be 
entitled to 
good
 benefits and 
opportunities  to get
 money 
for education. 
You'll  also 
be getting hands-on 
training in a skill that
 will 
last 
you  a lifetime.. 
Army
 Reserve knows 





it. Then think 
about us. 






























When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree
 And that's the 
level of 




 o new 
lchnological  
superpower-  Raytheon 
Systems  
Company, composed of four major 
technological
 giants 
Raytheon  Electronic 
Systems,
 Raython E-Systms, Raython
 TI Systems and Hughes Aircraft 
The now Raytheon 
Systems  Company 
is 
driving  
technology  to 
the limit 
And 
we're  looking for engineers who wont to push the envelope Break new ground 









highest  possible 
level. You'll take it lathe Nth We'll be visiting your campus soon Contact your 
career 




interview,  or check out
 our website 
at 
www  
rayjobs.com  If you are 
unable  to 
meet
 























































-year -old SJSU 
career record
 of 3,257. 
Sarkees  was 
named  
Western  Athletic 
Conference 
volleyball player




match.  She leads
 the WAC in 








We DON T 
























 Microsoft Update 98, where you
 can get "how to" information 
on 
Microsoft  products. Please join us 
on October 13th and 14th at 
the 
Santa  Clara Marriott for 
content
-rich sessions on Microsoft
 products and 
technologies.
 If you are an 
information
















Readiness - See first hand 




for building mission critical 








Server  70 
architecture  including: 







  New replication
 models 
 Management tools  Data
 
transformation  
services  (DTS) 








evnt cod re - 
19621  
Start with a general session 
on the Microsoft IT infrastructure
 strategy 
for 1999 
and  beyond. Then select from 
technical  breakout sessions: 
 
Deploying  Office 2000 
 Finding
 Information Across the 
Enterprise
 with Site Server Search 
 Deploying and Managing SQL 7.0 
 Developing
 Collaborative Solutions 
with Outlook. Exchange. 
and  Office 
No cost to attend. Registration required. 
To register, visit www.mkrosoft.com/norcal 






















 help from 
her 






 a record 
and won a 
national 
award  last 
week. 
Sarkees,
 a setter 





























She was also 
named  Western 
Athletic Conference
 player of 
the week 
for  her efforts in that 
game. 
Sarkees




 before every 
match  proba-
bly helped her 
achieve this 
accomplishment. 
"I put my 




doing it since the 
beginning 
of the season 
when we 
beat Santa 
Clara,"  Sarkees said.
 
She believes putting her hair 
up in a 
ponytail
 and then having 
teammate Darcy Walker tie it in 
two braids helps her perform 
better on the court. 
Sarkees
 said she is not the 
only person on the team who has 
a superstition.
 
"We all have our 
own  things," 
she said. "Some girls like to go 
off to a corner and think." 
Sarkees said the women on 
the volleyball team have a close 
relationship on and
 off the court. 





 Myers, who sees 









































































 she owes 
much
 of her
















 get them on the 
team.  
"He would make us go to the 
ocean and stand on a surfboard," 
Sarkees said. "If you couldn't 
stand on the board you wouldn't 
make the team." 
Sarkees said this activity 
taught her she could do some-
thing she had thought she could 
not do. It also taught her she 
liked surfing, which is now one 




 is beach volley-
ball, which she plays
 during 
summer. 
"Beach volleyball is awe-
some," 
she said. "I love it." 
The  Spartans are on a three -
game road trip this week. 
They defeated Saint Mary's 
College 15-5, 15-11, 15-2 
in
 
Moraga  last night. Sarkees 
added 41 assists. 
SJSU  (12-3) takes on the 
University of Texas 
at El Paso 
on Friday 
and  the University of 




what you eat, 
why 
not cut 
hack on fat? 
ki**A(1,00 













Dance with DJ 
Architect 
Party





No Car? No Problem!
 








and the event 






T-shirts  are 
available  in the 
AS Business
 Office, 
Student  Union Rm 235. 































































early  but the 
bands  
won't  be there 
until 9 p.m. 
Friday Oct. 9 





 those old bell bot-
tom pants and 
tie-dye shirts. 
Tower of Power will 
be
 playing 
with Average White Band at the 
Fillmore in San Francisco. 
Doors 
open  at 8 p.m and the 
show starts at 9 p.m. 
Friday Oct. 9  
Finally,  a 
chance to see those bands heard
 
every day on college radio sta-
tions acroos America. Third Eye 
Blind and Eve 6 should have no 
problem luring the trendy MTV 
crowd to UC Berkeley's Greek 
Theatre at 8 p.m. 
Friday Oct. 9  One of 
Mexico's premier rock 'n' roll 
bands, Mana, should draw a 




View. Its the group's final Bay 
Area performance so the show 
may sell out. The music begins 
at 8 p.m. 
Saturday Oct. 10  New 
Wave pioneer Devo is back. If 
you want to "Whip It Good" 
check them out with Beck dur-
ing the 
Silicon  Planet tour at 
the Old FMC Defense 
Factory.  












at 8 p.m. 
Saturday  Oct. 
10  The 
daze of 
heavy  metal 
might  be 
gone, 





Limp Bizkit will 
rekindle  the 
times when they play at the 
Cow Palace in San Francisco 
with Ice Cube and
 DJ C -Minus. 
Get 
there early because the 











eloquent  are 
not the 
words  to describe
 
Reaction 31. 









 are typical of 
Generation  
X 
bands  with themes of 
blame 
and 
retaliation,  31's style and 
delivery are
 more adult and 
original.  
Reaction 31's first CD release, 
"Equal the Score," contains eight 




slow -burn bass 
and almost hidden lyrics create 
a liquid -rock sound that is fresh 
and sexy. 
"Politricks"
 and "Ode to Mr. 
Bad  Ass" are 
reminiscent  of the 
hard and fast rock 
phenomenon 
Tool. 
Bassist Nick Lemcke, 21, an 
advertising senior at San Jose 
State University, wrote "Ode" 
and says it was inspired by a 
fight he nearly had in a begin-
ning basketball class. 
"Everyone was afraid of (this 
guy)," Lemcke said, adding that 
he backed down when Lemcke 
stood up to him. "That song just 
came out 
of
 me from that." 
Lyrics from 
"Ode" like the 
satirical "You're so 
fucking  cool" 
and the descriptive 
"Ignorance-
that's the 
bliss  you live to 
believe
 
/ better run 
'cause  I'm rolling up 
my
 sleeves," make 
the song. 
Their lyrics and 
overall sound 
lack the 
tired  sexual angst that 
is the blight of the music indus-
try 
today. 
According to Lemcke, the 
band has been well received by 
club goers and rock fans. 
"It's great to see the pit 
going," Lemcke said, referring to 
the crowd's
 energetic dancing. 
"The more (the audience) gets 
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REACTION  31 
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Vocalist Vidal Alvarez, 25, 
is a 
Spanish junior at SJSU 
taking 
some time 
off from classes. He 
has a 
uniquely  deep voice that is 
smooth and cool  with a killer 
engine -growl. 
"We have an energy inside of 
us, a common ground and how 
we carry ourselves," Alvarez 
said. "Abuse of authority is 
something that pushes our but-
tons." 
"Burn"  sums up the tone of 
the album with its lyrics: "Why
 
can't he embrace love and peace? 
Cause I'm an angry man and my 
world is just an 
angry place." 
"Burn" also has a 
life -and -
death theme in it. 
This is no allegory. Alvarez 
has lost family to gang 
wars
 and 
friends to drunk driving acci-
dents. 
"It's about focusing on the 








 31 is still a young 
band, born
 on Halloween last 
year, band members 
say  the ties 
are like family now. 
The band's music is alive, full 
of energy and has a 
sense  of 
urgency. 
When juxtaposed with lyrics 
from the track "Reaction," like "I 
feel a beat in my head / stitch it 
up tight with a long line of a 
knowledge thread" and "We live 
a life with the result 
of
 your 
effect," a deeper meaning is 
achieved than lyrics or music 
alone 
could  accomplish. 
The track 'Trailer," according 












but when left by himself, he did-
n't know  what
 to do," Alvarez 
said.
 
The band has 
direction
 and a 
point, despite the slightly imma-
ture usage of four-letter words 
31's 
lyrics  would be poignant 
with fewer of them. 
Each track has a new twist on 
four-letter 
expletives
  earning 
the parental advisory
 on the 
jacket. 
These words alone are not 
detrimental to 
the music, but 
they are overused and passé
 in 
today's musical atmosphere. The 




that clear powerful effect with 
too much rap -like yelling which 
actually 
brings down the lyrics, 
85 to 
90 percent of which he 
wrote. 
For their first CD, 31 rocks 
and will undoubtedly be larger 
live. 
The band is well congealed, 
evidenced by the smooth con-
nectedness of lyrics and music. 
"I try to keep my solos within 
the structure of the song," said 
guitarist Joey Zaccheo, 22, a 
music junior at SJSU. 
"Everything is done rhythmical-
ly, and it gets wrapped around 
the lyrics." 
The only semi -love song on 
the album is 
"Broke"  with such 
lines as "But you won't let
 me in 
/ stonewall around you heart," 
and "Let the tears go / no casual-
ty it's part of 
living life." 
Reaction  31's debut
 album is 
definitely worth picking up and 
the band is 
kicking off its CD 
release party at the Cactus Club 
Oct. 10 
at 10 p.m. with the 
Brownies. 
CDs are already in stock in a 









What we reaisire: 
 Dynamic
 growth opportunities 
 Friendly / outgoing personality 
 Free movies and other privileges  Enthusiasm for hard work 
Exciting work atmosphere  Professional appearance 
 Flexible work hours  Available on evenings, 
(Perfect for students) weekends & holidays 
The following positions are available: 
Usher, Concessionist, Box Office Cashier, Film Handler, 
Maintenance, Cash Handler, Housekeeping 
Pick up an application today! 
Job 







Santa Clara. CA 95054 
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 STUDENT TICKETS 




 FRIDAY NIGHT PEP RALLY 
6 pm to t 0 pm in the 
East  Field next to Spartan
 Stadium Emoy music,
 dancing and 
Homecoming prizes. 
See the Homecoming 
Court,
 Spartan mascot, 
cheerleaders,
 
marching band  and the 1998 football team. 





ndes to and from the
 rally every 
15 minutes. First pick-up is 






WAC FIRST PLACE 









 $PEC1AL PRESENTATION 
Pre-game presentation honoring San 





 your own seating section, and a chance to run out with the 
team
 
by joining the "NEW"
 SPARTAN ARMY! 
(LAU
 Students only; Bring
 student .0,
 card 
tome SPARTAN ARMY tailgate bacon) 
/AU 
ATKETICS4ANNEUSER4SUSCIPASSOCIATED
 STUDENTSFISANK OF 
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04ICHAFID
 SUPPLY
 HARDWARE.UCHIDA TRAVEL.UNFTED DEFENSE 
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If you liked "Toy Story," 
you'll love "Antz" because it's a 
terrific animated film that fol-
lows in the footsteps of its pre-
decessor.
 






mated, copying the 
process  
used in 
"Toy Story." Although 
"Toy 
Story"  is a classic, "Antz" 
may be even better. 
"Antz" is the story of Z, a 
worker ant who is tired of his 
job. He longs to see the world 
above the 
colony and thinks 
his life is 
meaningless.  
After seeing Bala, a beauti-
ful princess ant, Z 
falls in love 
and 
begins to consider an 
alternative
 to the problems of 
being a "soil relocation engi-
neer," as he calls it. He 
decides  
to become
 a soldier to try to 
win the hand of the lovely 
princess. 
After emerging as the only 
survivor of a terrible war
 with 
the termites, Z 
becomes a hero 
to the worker ants. They are 
amazed that Z even comes 
back alive. His survival causes 
the workers to rethink their 
entire experience. The film's 
staging of the war with the ter-
mites is quite graphic, right 
down to the termites' ability to 
shoot acid from
 their snouts. 
Z convinces the 
princess  
that there 
is a magical world 
called "insectopia," which he 
hopes to help her find. He is 
certain that there is a better 
way of life than the one 
imposed by the militaristic 
leaders of the colony. 
"Antz" has a wonderful look 
The film is a visual feast foe 
the eyes. The animation is so 
strong that the characters 
really come 
to life. Amazingly, 
as the animated ants' voices 
are heard, we can  see their lips 
move in perfect synchroniza 
tion. 
The  production design of the 
film is impressive
 to say the 
least. The ant colony
 looks 
absolutely real, with much 
attention given to the  
most 
minute details. The colony, 
which is obviously quite small, 






the  voice of Z. 
The film 
also boasts the tal-




credibility to the princess, the 
object of 
Z's affection Gene 
Hackman is perfect as 
the  aul 
itary leader of the colony. 
Rounding out the exceptional 
core
 of actors are Dan Aykroyd 
as Chip, Sylvester 
Stallone  as 
a muscle-bound ant, 
Danny 
Glover as a doomed soldier and 
Christopher Walken as the 
military leader who has 
a 
change of heart. 
"Antz"
 is a call to action 
Although the film is essential-
ly an animated comedy for 
adults, it has 
an
 agenda. 
The ants' lives are shown as 
having  no meaning. When Z 
questions authority, the entire 
colony follows suit. He causes 




 folk., the 
orders of their 
leaders,  a trait a 




THE WORLD'S  LEADING WEEKLY 
SCIENCE  MAGAZINE 
FIND  OUT WHAT IIARLIUMA
 
REALLY DOES
 TO YOU 
http://us.newscientist.com  
 
Over 50 pages of breaking news. features, 
controversial opinion 
along with hundreds 
of science lobs every 
week  
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 Ellen Kenny thinks 
the  
Park and 










 here," she said. 
Kenny 
said she often 
takes 
the
 shuttle to campus after
 
water 
polo  practice at Simpkins 
Stadium 
Center,  located across 
the street from 
the  lot. 
Despite the availability
 of the 
South
 Campus spaces, 
students
 
continue to wait in 
garages
 on 
campus for a 
parking  space. 
"You do 
it
 if you get desperate 
to get to class," said 
freshman 
Eric 
Nicolas,  a mechanical engi-
neering student. He drives
 to 
campus 
from Daly City 
Nicolas said 
people often wait 
in their cars inside the garages. 
They then ask people emerging 
from the stairwells 
where  they 
parked and give them rides to 
their 
cars.  
Senior Loan Anh Nguyen 
chooses to circle the Fourth 
Street garage instead of parking 
at the South Campus lot. 
"Most of my classes are 
around here, so I need (to park 
in) this garage," Nguyen said. 
Shuttle driver Gloria, who 
declined to give her last name, 
said ensuring low 
wait  time for 
the shuttles is important. 
"People complain that we 
wait for ten minutes, but we  

















































































From  4 
p.m.  




















shuttles  for 3 
semes-
ters, 





sites  takes 
about 5 
minutes.  






































and  you 





 one bus, 
but  another 




















 at 7:30 
a.m. for a 9 
a.m. 
class to 
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down.  He 













































































According  to  
UPD Chief
 Ric 




which  posed 






over  and 
became  







For Mee bedew and 





and Ride lot. 
As a short-term 
solution, 
Lowe said the university has 




 to assure that out-of -
service vehicles would not pre-
sent new problems He said 
bringing in on -call drivers costs 
approximately 
$800 per day. 
Long-term solutions include 
buying four 
new buses and hir-
ing two new 
drivers, which Lowe 
estimates would cost
 less than 
$500,000. Each 












parking  away and 
that





















May 1999, has 
been offered a 
full-time  position 
at a job fair before. 
"Last  year I was 
looking for 
an internship," he 
said. 'This 
time I'm looking for
 a job for 
after I graduate." 
On Wednesday,  
full-time  and 
internship 
positions  were 
offered
 when students 
came to 
the San Jose State University 
Student 
Union Ballroom. The 
On -Campus
 Recruiting 
Job  Fair 
had 75 
businesses represented. 
According to Irene Peck, coor-
dinator for 
recruiting  services, 
the 
Career  Center 
expected  
about 500 students 
at the fair. 
One hour before 
closing
 for the 
day,  the actual attendence 
was
 
close to 700. 
"We  are very pleased and so 
are
 the employers," Peck said. "It 
has been jammed all day and 
there have been lines nonstop." 
Companies such as 
Compaq
 
Computer Corp., Walgree-ns and 
State Farm Insurance Co. were 
represented. Kevin Hogan of 
Adobe Systems Inc. said they 
had received about 100 resumes. 
"It's hard to say how many 
positions are open because it is 
such a large
 company," he said. 
"We have new openings all the 
time." 
According
 to Hogan, student 
recruiting  is both important and 



















































said. "We have 
been facing 
challenges  and 
have  a minimum
 
of
 jobs to offer. 
We
 are planning 










 will be 
held 
between  10 a.m.







 for the 
job fair, 
students  








































































































































































Daewoo  Leganza, 




Daewoo  Linos. Nice 
new cars, complete 
with new car 
handling.  New car 
reliability.  
New car 
smell. For not 
much
 more than 
you'd pay for a 
used car. 
With coverage so 
inclusive, your first three
 
years (or 36,000 miles) of scheduled
 
maintenance are 
taken care of. 
Even oil and
 wiper blades. 
To
 learn more about
 Daewoo 
("Day -woo") and 
our special college 





We'll make sure 
Ltrtos AX 3 -door
 hatchback 
you don't feel 
used anymore. 
Dawns.
 A ma ow, 























































































choral  programs, 
the  choir 
will be 
performing  a 
"Missa  
Kenya,"  or a Kenya Mass.
 































































 of an 
African 
















 said. "I 
thought it was timely" 
With  the exception of a 
guest artist, all of the 
dancers are
 students from 
Macdonald's Afro -Caribbean 
dance 
class. 
The guest artist will be 
Aimee Lam, a member
 of the 
Robert 
Henry  Johnson 
Dance 
Company  in Oakland. 
The SJSU
 Concert Choir 
will be 





 School of 









 also be seen 
tonight at 













Julianna Goad will be gradu-




University  with a 
degree in liberal arts in one 
hand 
and  an $11,000 debt in 
student
 loans in the other. 




 her monthly 
minimum fee of $50. Goad said 
she  plans to pay her loan off in 
two or 
three years. 
However, President Clinton 
signed
 a higher education bill 









 bill slashed student loan 
interest rates





















 to me," 



























The White House said 
a typi-
cal student borrower at a four-
year college, graduating with 
$20,000 in debt, would save 
about $1,000 over a 10 -year 
repayment period. 
According to Richard Pfaff, 
assistant
 director of Financial 
Aid at 
SJSU,  7,000 students 
applied for student 
loans last 
year, borrowing a 
grand  total of 
$20 
million.  
"Student  loans 
have
 become a 
large part 
of student 
aid,"  Pfaff 


























 but the 
loan most
 students
 have is 
the 




























ates  a new interest 
rate  formu-
la, based on 
Treasury
 bill rates 
and added 




result,  the rate 
for stu-
dents 
would  be 7.46 
percent,  a 
0.8 percent reduction, 
for gradu-
ates 
starting  to repay 
their 
loans. 
Rates may not be set higher 
than 8.25 percent. 
The bill also sets the 7.46 per-
cent interest rate until 2003. 
Students who refinance their 
loans could get  lower interest 
rates if they 
applied before Jan. 
31, 1999. 
To some students, however, 
the interest rate on a student 
loan is 
just a minor factor. 
"School is first. Worry about 
the 
interest rate later," said 
Anthony Randolph, a 
mechani-
cal engineering major at 
SJSU.  
"I don't really have a choice. If I 
didn't get a 
































 make a 
lot of 











that  I'll be 
able to 
pay it 
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Processing,  Inc Arnenca's largest 
rider of payroll and related 
human resources 
unman serinces,  seeks career minded
 individuals 
pin  our growing Mayor Accounts organization. 
This is the perfect
 opporturwty for the most unique 
of personalities - the rare 
person that can articulate 
a page of 
numbers
 clearly and with
 all the warmth of 
close friend 
Our  clients rely on your skills to 
help  
esolve payroll and HRIS 
issues.We rely on your per. 
lily to make Mem feel welcome.
 its
 a challenging 
to be sure But the






 manage an assigned ADP 
client  base ma 






 product capability, and identify and 
resolve problems As a 
technical resource to clients.
 
yvii must be 
able
 to analyze and resolve problems 
using on-line PC based applications Payroll processing
 
or call center customer service expenence 
preferred  
Numbers 
aptitude and PC proficiency  desired Must 
thrive in a fast -paced, deadline oriented emsronment
 
We offer world class 
compensation  including incen-
tives, competitive benefits 
with stock purchase plan. 
and unlimited growth oppoi tunnies. Full-time positions 
available Please send your 




 Accounts Division, 
Job 
Code  01153/1354,3300 Olcott Street, 
Santa 




ADP believes that diversity leads



















































































































































































Star of NBC's Just
 Shoot Me 













A CELEBRATION OF DIGITAL CULTURE BENEFITING LOCAL CHARITIES 
SAN JOSE I Saturday, October
 10,
 1998 I 8pm 
Old FMC Defense 
Factory
 I 
1125 Coleman Avenue 
GPS: 37* 21' 23.69" N I 121- 55' 53.36" W 
Net proceeds







Event  Center Box 
Office 
408-924-6333  
Flint Center Box Office 408-864-8816 


































SKYY  ULTRA 
LOUNGETM 
LAVA LOUNGETM 
fr  01 
Surf our 
Internet, 
Ploy with New 
































Stock Market I Palm 
Computing
 
I Ex'pression Center 
for New Media 
Maytag I Sun
 Microsystems,













Starbucks  Coffee 
Company
 
I CKS I 






 I KNTV The San 
Jose 
News 
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 I LAW * 
eraferearil
 Aparesave
 Legal 591191096 
Feed Foes or











10:00  a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
 Lamm admissions requbiniwits 
 Near short preeenistIons by Ihe Dean, 
Faculty owl Sluderde 
 Lawn about the Lagel Reeoh & WAN; Cuivloultrit 
and the amended *election of Woody's 
*Tors the Law School 
UNCOLN LAW SCHOOL OF SAN atel Is eareared 
I 
Ike
 eviermass el Ow Exameere 
of rho ewe ear or camels me taws
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 a year 
of
 
service  working with 
"at nsk" high 
school
 students 






































 Close to 
SJSU.  
Flexible











8 & 11 yew 
boys.  15-20 hrs/wk. 
$8 510/hr.





Special Ed / Regular
 Class. 
$852 - $11.70/hr. 
Saratoga  School 
District. Cal 
4011/867-3424o200  





Ideal for students. 
F/T or 
P/1  available. 
Set appointments 
for Consulting Sales. 
511-$15/hour  + Benefits.
 
Ph: 
408-244-0233 ext. 220 
RECEPTION/BABY CARE Tue 
This.
 1-5. Snell acct office
 in %Wow 
Gen. Light phones, 
exp  w/infants. 
$6/hr. Call 406288-7355. 
W IAVIORAL
 TUTOR afternoons 










 LUNCHTIME DRIVER 
for short-trip delivery at San Jose 
restaurant. Car needed. 
$25.00/ 
day + Tips, 5 days per week, 
11:30-2:00. 
Bring  your books! 
3582525.  
HELP NEEDED FOR (CPDEs) 
Computational  Partial 
Dirt.
 Equ. 









 in Campbell needs 
well 
. reliable person to work 
212n5turstiveek. Duties include 
a variety of 
administrate,  tasks. 
Timbre hrs/deys. 





















ELEM. Credential nor degree 
required.
 Enthusiasm  a 
must!  





CIGUNIEN'S ETERTNINERS, P/T, 






 Great pay 
+ Nell You 
Pick 
days. We train. 
Cal:  Med Sdenoe 











10em to 7pm 
Detail Oriented Order
 Puller 
$6.00  Per Hour 
Work for a oonipany that 
truly 
appredetes Its star 
AN* in Person. 
Mon.  Fri. &ern to 5pm. 
1404 So. 7th St San 
Jose 

































































 Job Pak 
OcKsber
 


























































































































 San Jose. 
B:E.  
Psych. Soc. or 














































necessary.  Follow 
our lesson plan. 
Must hem pod 
connuticalion  
resecoade & 




Sin Carlos St 
Sas Awe. 
 
TEACHER  INSTRUCTOR  
P/T-Elementary Schools. 
Degree or 









TUTORS NEEDED: Elem. & H.S. 
subjects. Earn $15-$20/hour. 
Jack or Joan 
0 408-227-6685. 





 48-$15 per 
hour (average). Flexible, will work 
around you school schedule. 
Looking  for people for 
the 
Fremont area. Lots of fun and 
earn good money. Call: (408) 
867-7275
 Receptionist will 
connect you to our voicemail.
 
Leave name and 
number
 where 
you can be contacted. 
DRIVERS NEEDED for 
Veterinary  
lab, am & pm shifts available. 
Mail resumes to: 1304 Saratoga 
Ave, San Jose, CA 95129. Attn: 
Wear or cal 408345.9051. 
CHILDREN'S ENTERTAINERS, 
P/T, perform fun science parties 
on weekend days. Gnat Pay + Ticel 
You pick 
days.  We train. Call: 
Mad Science at 408.262-5437. 
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
 
Wes looking for students 
to teach driving 
full/part
 time 






We are looking 
fora
 brne 






 One of the 
largest teremunications cos. 
in arnerica 
needs  you. Terrific 













K-8 school seeks 
responsible  














 x 16 
SPORTS/CA/AP
 PROG.














Resp  Ind budg



















 Sports Coat 
PT position
 








 are after 
school,
 noon -time,






dev & ovals. 
Work  with 
vets 8, 





 Dept. Rev 
exp recid. 
Spanish  speaking 
as.
 
Resumes to Tim 
Northard. Central
 








Become a Sperm Donor. 
Healthy males,
 1.9-40 years old 
Univ. 
Students/Grads/Faculty  
Contact California Cryobank 
650-324-1900,
 M -F, 8-4:30 
GROOATER'S ASST/KENNEL HELP 
needed for small,  exclusive shop 
and kennel. 
PT,  Tues-Sat. Must 
be
 reliable, honest, able to do 
physical 
work.  Exp. working 
w/dogs preferred, but
 will train. 
Great opay for dog loved
 $6.50 hr. 




NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Great Job 
for Students. 
F/T or P/T AS Shifts Available 
Permanent 
Shifts  8, Schedules 
Top Pay w/ Many Benefits! 
Call or apply in person, 
(408) 286-5880 
555 0 Meridian
 Ave. Si. 
barmen 
Sac
 Cats & Parma% 







We will train you. 
Student Friendly. 
FT, 
PT,  IMidys & 
Minds.
 




Now  Hiring 
 Sales
 people to work with tools 














person  at: 
1212 The Alameda,  Swam 
1008 Blossom Hill Rd. San Jose 
10151 S. De Anza Bled,
 Cupertino. 
NEW A 108, RNNICIAL AID 
OR 
A PAID INTERNSHIP? 
Call now






 A PHONE LATM.Y? 




company is looking for you. 
Earn unleveled










21-32,  Healthy, 
Responsible. NI Nationalities. 
Give the Gift of 
Life!!! 
$3,300 
stipend  & expenses peed 
We especially need 
Japanese and 
Chinese Donors. 


















1.2  ECE units. 
Enjoy your 









School  year & summer, Elem.
 
school -age rec. program. P/T 
from 2-6pni.
 M F during the 
school
 year. Some P/T morning 






Xlnt salary, no ECE 
units  req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
 Rec 
Dept.Call Janet at 
3544700  x223. 























while  you learn -
In











































 Must be 
able  to drive a 
5 sp and 
have
 a 




Earn up to 
$12.00/hr  with Tips. 
Call Michael 0 
Golden




SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS 
JOIN 
OUR TEAM!! 
We are remodeling our stores in 
San Jose and Milpitas! 
kid 









Bakay/Deli Clerks Sennce Clerks
 
*GM Clerk 
OWN/Seafood  Clerks 
All positions offer 
competitive pay 
and a full benefits package! 
Please see store manager kw an 
application at re Mowing bcaticno 
3251 So. 
White  la. San Jose 
3475  McRae RI. 
Sen  Jose 
1070 Story Rd.
 San Jose 
1641 N. 
Capitol




 a drug-free work 
environment
 ve do preernprojarent 
&wasting 
Sava
 Ma Supennstel 
is an 
Equal Opportunity








sales  reps. 









 Infant. Toddler. ancl 
Reedied Teader3 and 
Aides.  F/T 8, 
P/T  positions available. 
Substitute  
positions are also 
available  that 
offer flexible hours. ECE units we 







for  Child 
Development majors. Please
 call 
Cathy for an interiew
 at 2441968 
or
 fax resume
 to 2487350. 
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We 
sell discount 
sue:rations
 to Bay 
Area newspapers. Auto dialers. 
flexible









 bonus. Modia 
Promotions  494-0200 
SKIN PLACER
 
Looking for extra income? 
Flex. P.T. W/E hours. 
Vall 
place sign routes in Silicon 





Directions  Sign Service 







SPACIOUS 1  2 BDRM APTS. 
Live in 
luxury and walk to school! 
We offer a pool, spa,
 sauna,  full 
gym, on -site management,
 all 
appliances included, central A/C. 












Security type building 
 Secure 
Parking 
 Close To Campus 





South  Fifth Street 
14081  295-6893. 
mmammm
 
5000+ SQ. FT. CUSTOM NOME 
to share in Si, located on a 
2 1/2 
acre  lot with 
panoramic 
view. 10 miles from campus. 
$603/mo +util. 408-296-8300x11 





who  wish to 
excel in playing guitar Of bass. All 
levels welcome: Beginning. 
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn 
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock. 
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, 
or Folk. 
Call Bill at 408-298-6124. 
UMM 
UMW HOP G 
ZYDECO
 DANCES, 
some Fridays. at First 
Christian.
 
80S. Fifth St. 
Call
 4013-3564375. 
UNDY HOP DANCE WORKSHOP 
Rob & Diane at First 
Christian  
Church,






91 ACUltA Integra 
LS 4630)/cno  
5speed, 






91 WIIT TOYOTA 434 SRS 
57K  
Slit





SNOWBOARD-BURTON 149 with 
Burton Bindings. Good condition. 








SJSU  Ski & 
Snowboard Club. Includes 
flight out of SJ.
 full condos 5 
night stay. 4 of 5 day lift 
pass, 2 hot tubs. parties 8, great 












11 year old girl. 2 
Hours 
per week, $20. 





Computational Partial  Dirt.
 Equ. 
650168-0831. Gocd ocapensattn. 
ONIUSH 
EDITING
 & TUTORING 
Experienced  with the needs of 
Foreign Students. 




 Cal Jessica 
408/9788034  
SJSU Alumni & 








  Calculus 
Physics: 
Mechanics - Electric 
SAT  - GED - CBEST - 
ESL  - TOEFL 














HOME- LOW SPACE RENT 
Clean, near
 SJSU, 2bdrm/1ba. 









Prices  vary according 
to 
length  of paper. 
Call for a price quote
 today! 












reports,  etc. 
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at 








Get the job you want ncsv! 
Reasonabie  prices. 
Call 408.225.5192 
POST YOUR RESUME on the WEB 
For $35 - 
post  on 15 Web sites. 
Send
 resume 
+ payment to: 




 CA 95035. 
Send salary  
req.  + F/T or P/T. 
Save money and time! 
Recruiters call you directly! 
We accept credit cards. 
STIJOIRT DENTAL PLAN I 
orry $57.00 per 
year. 










Campus kisurance Seem 
Special Student Programs 
Serving  SJSU for 20 years
 
"Great 





SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:  









Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
DAILY  
















 numbers, punctuation & 



























































tie  NO 
day.  nee 
Increases












































Send check or 
money  order 17 
Spain Daily Chweilledi 
SenJoie SRN 
U  Jo CA 9611=1 an*() 
 Cleeellled desk Is Imbed h Dwight 
Bonier
 Hell, Room 209. 
 Deadline: 10:00 a.m. 
two wielder before publication. 
 
AI
 ads we prepaid.
 
CNo refunds on
 canceled ads. 





OUBSTIONST CALL (409) 9244277 




Cabe  Renter Hourly 





_Announcements'  Sanas* 




Sale' _ Insurance 
_Autos For SW* Enlerialnmene 
_Computes Etc.' . Travel 
Wele _Tuloting 

















ad for 3 days.
 Ads must 
be














offered  free. 
3 lines
 for 3 




& BEAUTY  





 waxing, tweezing 
or using 







 Chest Lip 
- 
Bikini
 - Chin Tummy
 etc. 
Students & faculty receive 
15% 
discount. First appt. 1/2 face
 if 















probe or disposable. 




PROFESSIONAL Word Processing 
Theses, Term Papers, Resumes, 
Group Projects, etc. All formats, 
specializing in APA. Tape 
transcription.
 Fax machine. 
Experienced, dependable, quick 
Mum, Almaden/Branham
 area. 




thesis,  resumes. 
group projects,etc. Typewriter
 
for  your applications for med/law 





Call Anna at 972-4992. 
*AFFORDABLE& 
EXPERIENCED*  
Graduate Studies. Thesis, Term 
Papers,  Nursing, Group Projects. 
WSUTIOS. 
Al
 Formats. Specializing 
in APA. 
Spelling/Grammar/  












 the power 







classic volume on spirituality 
and 









We buy, sell 8, trade computers. 
486, Pentium, Mac, & Notebooks. 
Refurb'd equipment is warrantied. 
Prompt 
Repair  & Upgrades 
5% Student/Fac Discount w/ID 
5263 Prospect Rd. SJ, between 
Hoy 








may firer the 
reader to speckle tailplane 




readers should be 




contacts,  they 
should require complete 
Information before sending 
money for goods or services. 
In addition, loaders 
should
 
carefully Wasigete all flans 









1 Untidy person 
5 High cards 
9 Cousin's dad 





















Meta  - 
26 














Small  guitar 
36 
Asian  nurse 
37 
Scarlett,  e.g. 





























































































































"Aida."  for one 




























10 Vitamin B 







 Detective's 46 On 




































Slip and slide 
54 Musical 
notes  




31 "Famous" 56 













































































Sbarro,  helps one 
of
 the many 
customers
 at the restaurant's grand opening
 at 




Sbarro  is open Monday through 
Friday
 from 10:30 
a.m.













By Quay White 
Staff Wnter 
Sbarro and the Market Cafe 
opened Wednesday to crowds 
of 
hungry students. 
Not all counters were serving 
a full 
menu  for the grand open-
ing, but the aroma of pizza and 
espresso  filled the air of the new 
restaurant 
area  previously occu-
pied by the Pub, Redhawk Cafe 
and the
 Roost. 
The Market Cafe served
 cof-
fee and espresso drinks, pastries, 
cheesecake and beer. 
The Cafe lunch counter menu 
offered a selection of five sand-
wiches 
served with choice of 
potato for $4.25, but the case 
was mostly empty. 
To the left of the lunch 
counter is a cold drink case fol-
lowed by 
a counter of juices, soda 
and coffee. 
Two sizes of Odwalla brand 
juices are selling for $1.60 
and  
$2.59. 
Discounts  on all fountain 
and
 self -serve drinks are avail-



















































tionship  out 
of
















 the previous 
owner and was 
sensitive

































with  the 
decision.
 
"I think students 
should 
have had more input.
 We were 
completely  taken out of the 
decision
-making process," stu-
dent Shawna McCreery-Garvin 
said. "We 
don't  even have a 






student,  David 
Truong, said taking issue 
with  
something
 so far in 




 the First 
Amendment
 right to believe 
and support 
whatever they 
want,"  Truong 
said. 
Sivertsen  said she also sup-
ports Karcher's right to his 
beliefs and doesn't want to hold 
the corporation responsible for 
)(archer's actions, but his politi-
cal opposition
 to the gay com-
munity cannot be 
overlooked.  
"It's almost like putting a 
Denny's on campus, and we 
would never 








decision  is a message to 
campus climate that the univer-
sity has some social conscience." 
containers.
 
The full service 
coffee  bar to 
the far left serves the 
usual  vari-
ety of coffee
 and espresso drinks 
for prices 
similar to the 
Redhawk Cafe. 
International business sopho-
more Mark Panelo had 
made  his 
third  trip to the Market Cafe for 
a 
vanilla latte for $3.05. 
'They
 are definitely worth it," 
Panelo said,
 adding that he was 
"wired" from the 
caffeine. 
"Especially because of 
where 
(the cafe) is located  and 
they're 
good." 
On a free-standing circular 
display, a selection of fresh fruit 
is sold by 
the item with prices 
ranging 
from
 60 cents for an 
apple 
to $2 for a whole mango. 
'Two 
dollars  for a mango? I 
can't believe it," 
Uriel  Rivera, 




the fruit and opted 
for
 a small water
 instead. 
Beer 
is sold on tap at the cafe 
to 
students with ID and must be 
consumed within 
the marked 




students in line 
and 10 more at 
its 
cafeteria -style
 counter at 
2:30  
p.m. 















 the food 






 that the pep-
peroni on 
her  slice was 
inedible. 
"It's kind
 of greasy 













"It was good," 
Reyes  said. "It 
was pretty much
 like the other 
Sbarro (I've been to)." 
The color scheme is divided
 in 
two: brown
 tables and chairs for 
the 
coffee drinkers, black tables 
and chairs for the pizza eaters. 
Two -toned marble -like floor-
ing contrasts 
with  the yellow 
and purple ceiling 
which  is 
accented by purple awnings and 
light tan asymmetrical columns. 
Chad Mister/ Special to the Spartan 
Daily
 
The Market Cafe opened Wednesday in 
place  of the old Spartan Pub 
and Red Hawk Cafe. The 
Market  Cafe is open Monday through 
Thursday from 7 
a.m.  to 9 p.m. and Friday from 














































 to be 
used
 




























buying  food 
0 
On -Campus 
dining
 facil 
value 
to 
it 
at 
Spartan
 
Use 
it 
for
 
making  
purchases
 from 
so 
More
 
uses  
to 
come
 
a 
This
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